Walking Around Corpus – Maps

1. **Map #1:** The second picture with additional context was provided only for odd-numbered pictures.

   a) Online access to this map:
   
   <https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msa=0&msid=206573464382579348734.0004a4ad4a17c737fa049&hl=en&ie=UTF8&ll=40.914299,-73.12368&spn=0.004573,0.009645&t=m&z=17&vpsrc=1>

   b) Screen shots of the map:

   Figure 1A: Screen shot of Map#1 (WAC Tour #1, with List #1). The numbered blue pins indicate the 18 target destinations and the order in which the Followers should visit them.
Figure 1B: Screen shot of Map#1 (WAC Tour #1, with List #1) with an odd-numbered destination (#1: Cedar plaque) showing two pictures, the close-up and a contextual picture.

Figure 1C: Screen shot of Map#1 (WAC Tour #1, with List #1) with an even-numbered destination (#6: Warning sticker) showing only one picture, the close-up of the destination.
2. **Map #2**: The second picture with additional context was provided only for even-numbered pictures.

a) Online access to this map:

<https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msa=0&msid=206573464382579348734.0004a54932f2656e5ec17&hl=en&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=16&vpsrc=1>

a) Screen shots of the map:

![Map #2](image)

Figure 2A: Screen shot of Map#2 (WAC Tour #2, with List #2). The numbered blue pins indicate the 18 target destinations and the order in which the Followers should visit them.
Figure 2B: Screen shot of Map#2 (WAC Tour #2, with List #2) with an odd-numbered destination (#1: Cedar plaque) showing only one picture, the close-up of the destination.

Figure 2C: Screen shot of Map#2 (WAC Tour #2, with List #2) with an even-numbered destination (#6: Warning sticker) showing two pictures, the close-up and a contextual picture.